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(+1)9137443100

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Caffetteria Modern Cafe from Prairie Village. Currently,
there are 18 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Caffetteria Modern
Cafe:

A great place with fresh food to meet with friends or set up computers to work with coffee and breakfast lunch!
Your food is so fresh with a variety of options for your mood! From simple salad (or not so easy), bowl, pizza to
grilled meat. There is a private room with TV that can be used to meet with the specific minimum food for your
meeting. This is definitely one of my favorite places in the Prague village! read more. In pleasant weather you

can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Caffetteria Modern Cafe:
I had a very disappointing experience today. I stopped getting a watermelon salad. They brought me out what

was very nice, but there were no plastic cutlery or napkins, so I have to go back to get that. I gotta go because I
had to eat it in my car. Well, first, the watermelon was very pale and tasteless and had some loop attached to it
so that a big bummer was. Also there was a stock of Romain salad, not cut open, so... read more. Delicious
pizza is baked hot from the oven at Caffetteria Modern Cafe in Prairie Village using a time-honored method,
You'll find nice South American cuisine also in the menu. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes,

there are also cold and hot drinks, and you can look forward to typical scrumptious French cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

AVOCADO

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PANINI

APPETIZER
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